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A short history of SD policies and institutions in Hungary
2007: First national SD strategy (in line with EU regulations)
2007: Hungarian Statistical Office published the first SD Indicator compilation (biennial publication series)
2008: The institution of Ombudsman for Future Generation introduced
2008: National SD council (NFFT) founded by the National Assembly - a multi-stakeholder advisory body
2009: NFFT became a member of EEAC, the European network of environmental and SD national and regional
councils

2011: New constitution with the rights of future generations and with the notion of SD
2013: Second national SD strategy (2013-2024) adopted by the National Assembly
2013-14: Csaba Kőrösi, a Hungarian diplomat, co-chaired the Open Working Group for SDGs in the UN
2015: Directorate of Environmental Sustainability founded in the Office of the President
2015: First Progress Report of the national SD strategy, published by NFFT (biennial)
- this report verified compliance with UN 2030 Agenda
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Advice #1: Leave no government behind!
Create a balance between
(1) governmental and non-governmental
action;
(2) bottom-up and top-down approaches!
Although the non-governmental institutions are
well-established and functional, the lacks in
governmental actions (focused on several topics
only) are causing an unbalanced system of
institutions in Hungary.
Much more balanced institutional system in
Finland is resulting better performance in SD.
data sheets by Niestroy etal, 2019

Advice #2: National and regional differences matter!
Demography - a sleeping
beauty of SD policies
A population decline is
as much a debt on future
generations as the
degradation of the
environment.
Important in Hungary, in
a country with the
longest continuous
population decline in the
world.

Goals in SD strategy plus effective governmental
measures are resulting a growth in TFR.

SD strategy adopted
systemic government measures started

Advice #3: Avoid wicked trade-offs!
In 2017-2019 GDP growth in Hungary was one of
the highest in the European Union.

But the growth in domestic material consumption
and in land-use change (two main factor in loss of
environmental capital and ecosystem services) also
were among the highest in EU level.
In the 2010’s the EU member states failed to reach
their biodiversity goals (we have met only 2 of the
35 goals).
Globally we can also observe a trend, that we are
delivering much harder in development related
SDGs and much weaker in environment or
sustainability related SDGs.

“PROJECT-BASED”
ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY
(CURRENT,
TYPICAL IN MOST COUNTRIES)

• environmental policy efforts
without changing the rules of
economy

• subsidies, governmental project
expenditures

• incentives: marginal and partial
(short-term and impact few actors)

“PIGOUVIAN”
ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY
(FUTURE [?])

• environmental policies based on
systemic change of economy
(with careful design)

• pricing systematically the use of
environment

• incentives: general (long-term
and impact on everyone)

• consumes budget incomes

• feeds budget incomes

• external negative side-effects (i.e.

• possible external benefits: green

corruption, fight for subsidies)

tax reform (double dividends)

Advice #4: Stop running SD policies in sandbox!
✤

Sandbox (IT): Install and run programs in a virtual environment
without writing to the hard drive, without any modification of the
operating system or other existing programs.

✤

Most of SD measures are project-based and do not affect the
fundamental unsustainable features of our social-economic system
(“SD programs in the sandbox”)

✤

Key of acceleration of 2030 Agenda:
More emphasis on how we can change the system features to build a
sustainable social-economic general rules.
(“We need a new version of the operating system”)

Summary
1. Non-Governmental institutions are inevitable, but:
Leave No Government Behind! Create a balance between bottom-up and
top-down approaches!
2. Agenda 2030 is not an instruction manual, we should implement SDGs with
care: National and regional differences matter!

3. Avoid wicked trade-offs!
Development based on overconsumption of environmental resources is easy,
but this is what we should avoid.
4. Stop running SD policies in the sandbox!
Turn the system itself into sustainable one - sustainable projects within an
unsustainable system do not work

